
TFS Middle School Summer Cross Country Running  
Coach Neal 706-968-9879 cell or scott.neal@tallulahfalls.org 

Coach Corbett 706-410-4888 cell or tim.corbett@tallulahfalls.org  
Coach Nichols 706-968-0051 susan.nichols@tallulahfalls.org  

5/20/18 
Start where you can and add time/mileage each week.  Focus on 3-4 distinct workouts each week, 
meaning as long as you get 3 out of the 4 type of workouts below, use the other days/sessions to do 
ANYthing fitness related (hike, bike, swim, other sports, skill day, row, easy/conversation pace) 
  
Principles of Cross Country Training: 

1) Run 2) Run a little more 3) Run a little faster 4) Rest less  5) add variety 
 
Summer Workouts 
1) Hills – any length, any amount (Ex 5-10 x 30sec-2min w/ walk/jog down).  
  
2) Intervals – Run 100-400m at a time w/ ½ to same amount of time walk recovery.  Can do them in sets. 
These can be done at a track, park, road, or trail and can be run for time instead of distance.  For ex/ 
a)  3-5 sets of running 4-5 x 100m run every minute w/ 1-2’ recovery between sets 
b)  3-5 sets of 3-5 x 200m with 1’ recovery between 200’s and 2’ betweens sets  
c)  5-10 sets of 300m w/ 100m walk 
d)  3-4 sets of 2-3 x 400m w/ walk 2’ 
e) @ Pitts Park:  1 lap ez jog + 1 lap a little faster + 4-6 x 1 lap faster than a conversation pace (unable 
to talk effectively) w/ 2-3’ walk recovery 
  
3) Threshold Runs – Running faster would become too hard to manage for the distance/time set. 
These are longer than intervals mentioned above and are meant to prepare you to run the race 
distance, but at a pace that is less/slower than race pace and at that threshold where it is difficult, but 
you can continue for 2-4 x 5’ or 10-20’ at a time. 
  
4) Long – minimum of 20’; Try to get to 30-45’ as much continuous as possible.  Objective is 
length/time of workout.  This can include walking with a high heart rate while recovering enough to 
keep going for the length of time. 
  
Make sure to do body weight exercises and abs/low back exercises.  Use 3-5 sets x 5-25 as a guide. 
Body Weight – push ups, sit ups, dips, pull ups, squats, step ups, lunges, single leg hops, burpees. Do 
any of the lower body exercises while holding a stick with arms straight overhead to increase difficulty 
  
Abs/Low Back – crunches, twists, plank, doing things while holding something with arms straight 
overhead, sides, leg/trunk circles, leg raises/circles/sides, V slides, V ups, feet to hands, knee to elbow, 
mountain climbers 
  
Jump Rope – Use an old water hose if you do not have a jump rope.  Start at a number and increase or 
start at 1 min and increase.  Do different styles of jumping: dbl leg, sngl leg, alt, R2L2, bk, moving fwd 
or bkwd, etc. 
  
Stretch daily: hamstrings, quads, groin, calves, achilles, low back, hip flexors.  2-3x15-20 sec 
Ice anything that bothers you for 20 min (ice bag) or 10min (ice water bucket) 
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 Important to acclimate to the heat and humidity  
(Run early or late, reduce pace, etc) 

Drink fluids (water, electrolyte drink - NOT an energy drink) often! 
The TFS MS XC season begins Monday, August 13th at the MS Gym 3-4:30 

  
MS practices are 3:00-4:15/4:30 daily unless different on the MS XC calendar. 

  
Summer Log:  Write in your fitness each day - It’s ok if you need to switch days! 

Wk Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  Hills Fitness Fun 
R-B-H-S-K-S/G-O 

Intervals Fitness Fun 
R-B-H-S-K-S/G-O 

Threshold Long 

  BW/Abs/Lb Jump Rope BW/Abs/Lb Jump Rope BW/Abs/Lb   

1             

2             

3             

4             

5             

6             

7             

8             

9             

10             

11             

What is critical is that you do something six days per week.  
R = Run, H = Hike, B = Bike, S = Swim, K = Kayak, S/G = Sport Skills/Games, O = other  


